
 

 

WEO Strategic Planning Scoping Facilitation Synthesis 

 

The Process 

● Representation from all systems and all levels throughout the process: the process should be 
holistic 

● Engage with providers to identify outcomes 
● Identify Leadership to integrate Workforce systems with other services at a system level 
● Personal and person-centered engagement. Folks need to trust the individuals facilitating the 

process 
 

Participation 

● Participation within the strategic planning process should be accessible to folks from throughout 
the system and community: providers, participants, and folks that have historically been left out 
such as those on the precipice of homelessness 

● Participation should be sincere 
● Ask folks from all levels what they need from AHFE  

Equity 

● Identify cultural leaders in communities and open up space for them to facilitate the process 
● Genuine feedback that can used to reformulate AHFE to tailor to each community’s needs 
● Funding should go to strategies that are appropriate to the specific ways different communities 

experience homelessness  
● cross-reference demographics with types of jobs people are getting and longevity/retention in 

those jobs 

Power to those Most Affected by Homelessness 

● Including those most affected by homelessness should also generate de-stigmatization of those 
experiencing homelessness 

● Create a mechanism that forces inclusion for individuals with lived experience, and 
accountability to those individuals, into all portions of the strategic planning process 

● Create a welcoming and safe engagement strategy for those with lived experience 
● Participants that have been served by programs in AHFE giving feedback through the strategic 

planning process, and create a space where they feel empowered to speak openly and freely 
about the impact of those services. 
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Role of AHFE 

● Engage with groups that currently do not have a relationship with AHFE to help identify gaps in 
the current iteration of AHFE  

● Create better mechanisms within AHFE for the different workgroups and committees to engage 
with one another 

● Integrate systems alignment throughout the process so the new iteration of AHFE is more 
effectively communicating within itself and as a means of leading that alignment. 

● Have a better definition about how the groups and board interact and exist with each other 
along with more defined role of the AHFE workgroups. 

Evaluation/Assessment/Data 

● Create opportunities for folks to engage with the data about their communities. Put data into 
context. Create mechanisms to decolonize data  

● Identify the newly homeless and understand why they have become homeless.  
● Identify strategies that are working and scale those strategies  
● Focus group of people served by AHFE EOP and youth programs, talk to the employers to better 

understand what the issues are, what works well, how folks can be better supported.  
 

Strategic Planning Products 

● The final product should be a more integrated AHFE where there is talking between the 
different components of AHFE  

● Create an actionable and clear final product that also has accountability and buy in from all 
stakeholders 

● Clearly show how goals within the strategic plan will be pursued  
● Create a list of best practices for inclusion and engagement  

New Groups 

● Identify nontraditional partners such as the private sector 
▪ Community Alliance of Tenants 
▪ Portland’s Tenants Union 
▪ Economic Development Organizations  
▪ How does the community benefit from getting a job 

● Identify more organizations to buy into the goals to support the JOHS 
● Engage with economic development organizations  
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